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As always…if you are not supposed to be reading this…Don’t…Practice
safe sex…Enjoy!
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NEW!

The story of Matt n me takes an exciting twist when Mack learns more about Mattie’s family…I
hope you enjoy this new adventure…drop me an email and let me know what you think.
We dozed off in to a sex sated sleep. After a 30 minute nap, I leaned up on one elbow and kissed his
forehead. As his eyes fluttered open, he smiled at me. I kissed him again…who could resist that beautiful
face.
I leaned back and told him that I needed to run a few errands and asked him, do you want to ride along?
He smiled and said sure. As I was dressing, I watched him pull his jeans over his beautiful white ass. The
same with his sweatshirt and his bare feet slid into his new balance running shoes. We jumped in my new
Xterra and headed out just as the snow flakes started to fall.
The skimmer in the hot tub was broken and I needed some parts from the hardware store and the pool
supply place. We were both kind of quiet. I was not sure how to ask him. I kept wondering about his
other sexual experiences. I knew when I was able to put the third finger in as easily as I did that his
beautiful rosebud was not virgin.
As we left the pool supply place, I grinned at him….Any interest in four wheeling…the snow was already
about 2” deep.
Oh yeah…let’s go, he said.
I drove to the end of the pavement. We talked about how to drive on snow and mud combined. He eased
behind the wheel with a brilliant smile on his face. And off we went…deep into the woods…I had him
slow down when I spotted several deer. They watched us cautiously until one was spooked and they raced
deeper into the woods.
As Mattie drove my mind raced back to an afternoon not long ago when his brother Josh pulled in the
garage. Mattie came out to greet him and it looked like they embraced. I could not get the picture out of
my mind…they were clearly very close…but just how close are they?
As we pulled back on the asphalt at the end of the trail, he stopped for a moment. I looked at him and I said
I gotta ask you something…and I really want you to be truthful…I was kind of stammering a bit…
Mattie grinned and said like Truth or Dare.
I grinned and said exactly…we sat there with the snow gently falling on the car…I looked at him and said,
Truth or Dare?
He grinned and said Truth of course…

I kind of held my breath for a moment and paused trying to figure out just how to phrase the question…I
looked into his blue eyes as he sat there with a slightly concerned look on his face.
Who else have you had sex with?
Now it was his turn to stammer and he looked at me and asked, why do you think I had sex with someone?
I said, I just know.
Mattie blushed deeply…he hesitated…and then he looked me in the eye and said that he could not tell me.
I said, Oh no…this is Truth or Dare…you have to tell me.
He looked at me directly and asked if I would answer his questions…I hesitated a moment and said yes.
Mattie said I am afraid of what you will think.
I looked at him and pulled him into a hug…I kissed him and rested my hand on the top of his thigh with my
fingers gently brushing against his scrotum through his jeans.
I looked him in the eye…I smiled and said it is not a problem…I love you…what ever you tell me will be
fine. Mattie…don’t worry about it…things happen between people…look at us…
He quietly said, Josh…it was Josh…God he is going to kill me.

The relationship between Mack and Mattie continues with a new twist…Look for Matt n Josh

